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Disclaimer
Macquarie University has taken all reasonable measures to ensure the information in this publication is accurate and up-to-date. However, the information may change or become out-dated as a result of change in University policies, procedures or rules. The University reserves the right to make changes to any information in this publication without notice. Users of this publication are advised to check the website version of this publication [or the relevant faculty or department] before acting on any information in this publication.
General Information

Unit convenor and teaching staff
Convenor and lecturer
Carl Svensson
carl.svensson@mq.edu.au
Contact via iLearn forum, otherwise email
By appointment

Lecturer
Shan Chen
shan.chen@mq.edu.au
Contact via iLearn forum, otherwise email
By appointment

Credit points
10

Prerequisites
COMP1350 or ISYS114

Corequisites

Co-badged status
co-badged with COMP6350

Unit description
This unit provides an in-depth study of modern database technology and its dominant role in developing and maintaining enterprise information systems. The aim is to teach students how to program database applications. The emphasis is placed on business applications, using Structured Query Language (SQL) as an interactive and a programmatic language, on principles of the relational-database model, and on fundamental components of a client-server database-management system. Practical work involves the use of a commercial database-management system together with programming tools.

Important Academic Dates
Information about important academic dates including deadlines for withdrawing from units are available at https://www.mq.edu.au/study/calendar-of-dates

Learning Outcomes
On successful completion of this unit, you will be able to:
ULO1: Demonstrate understanding of the basic concepts that underlie modern database management systems.

ULO2: Design and develop small, functional database applications using modern database design methods.

ULO3: Develop skills in using an industrial-strength database tools and interactive development environments for building databases.

ULO4: Complete different database programming tasks to specification using SQL.

General Assessment Information

Assessment Deadlines

- Assignments 1, 2, and 3 will be due on Sunday 11:55pm Sydney time of the week specified in the unit guide.
- A 1-hour grace period is provided to students who experience a technical concern.
- Unless a Special Consideration request has been submitted and approved, a 5% penalty (of the total possible mark) will be applied each day a written assessment is not submitted, up until the 7th day (including weekends). After the 7th day, a grade of '0' will be awarded even if the assessment is submitted.

This assumes the calendar week starts on a Monday. Note that these are a deadline - not a goal - so don't aim for them. It is expected that students start early and iterate on their assessments. Submission boxes are open and allow for students to update their submission up until the assignment deadline.

Note that there is a daylight savings change on Sunday at the end of week 8 (1st October). This will impact times from week 9 onward (everything will be an hour earlier).

A separate assignment box will be available for grace period submissions and late-penalty submissions during the submission window. No further submissions will be able to be made to the original assignment box submissions. If there is a submission in the grace period submission box / late-penalty submission box, this will be taken as the submission to be marked rather than the one in the original submission box.

Applying for special consideration? Be mindful of the following!

For assignment 1, 2, or 3: It is expected that you continue on your assignment while waiting a for special consideration application to be processed (unless the circumstances surrounding the special consideration are ongoing). Put in an Ask.mq special consideration and mention whether it is for Assignment 1, Assignment 2, or Assignment 3.

For one of the quizzes: If you are ill, have respiratory symptoms (cold / flu), or need to isolate for covid-related reasons, there are two things to do here. In the special consideration
application, mention whether it is for Quiz 1 or Quiz 2.

The convenor will be in touch via your official student email to look at alternate arrangements based on the circumstances of the situation.

For all other special consideration situations, apply through Ask.mq as soon as possible and email the convenor once it has been submitted.

**For the final exam:** If you are ill / have respiratory symptoms, or have to isolate due to covid related reasons (even on the day of the exam), or have any other circumstances listed in the special consideration provisions of the university policy, then submit an Ask.mq special consideration request and send an email to the unit convenor. If the special consideration is approved, then you will be notified of an alternate date to attempt a supplementary exam during the Faculty / University supplementary exam period. Please make yourself aware of when these dates are as they become available.

**Requirements to pass the unit**

To pass this unit you should:

- Attempt all assessments, and
- Achieve a final unit total mark equal to or greater than 50%

## Assessment Tasks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Weighting</th>
<th>Hurdle</th>
<th>Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assignment 1</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Week 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignment 2</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Week 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Quizzes</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Week 9 and 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignment 3</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Week 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Examination</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Exam Period</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Assignment 1

Assessment Type: Modelling task  
Indicative Time on Task: 10 hours  
Due: **Week 4**  
Weighting: **10%**

Assignment 1 will focus on conceptual modelling and logical design of databases.
On successful completion you will be able to:

- Demonstrate understanding of the basic concepts that underlie modern database management systems.
- Develop skills in using industrial-strength database tools and interactive development environments for building databases.

**Assignment 2**

**Assessment Type**: Design Implementation  
**Indicative Time on Task**: 10 hours  
**Due**: Week 8  
**Weighting**: 10%

Assignment 2 will assess students’ ability to implement a relational database as well as querying that database.

On successful completion you will be able to:

- Demonstrate understanding of the basic concepts that underlie modern database management systems.
- Design and develop small, functional database applications using modern database design methods.
- Develop skills in using industrial-strength database tools and interactive development environments for building databases.
- Complete different database programming tasks to specification using SQL.

**Online Quizzes**

**Assessment Type**: Quiz/Test  
**Indicative Time on Task**: 10 hours  
**Due**: Week 9 and 13  
**Weighting**: 20%

There will be many quizzes over the semester to encourage engagement with and understanding of the material by the students.

On successful completion you will be able to:
Assignment 3
Assessment Type 1: Programming Task
Indicative Time on Task 2: 15 hours
Due: Week 11
Weighting: 10%

Assignment 3 will assess students' ability to enhance a database through procedural programming.

On successful completion you will be able to:
• Demonstrate understanding of the basic concepts that underlie modern database management systems.
• Design and develop small, functional database applications using modern database design methods.
• Complete different database programming tasks to specification using SQL.

Final Examination
Assessment Type 1: Examination
Indicative Time on Task 2: 35 hours
Due: Exam Period
Weighting: 50%

The final examination will assess students' understanding of the fundamental concepts behind database management systems, and their skills in database programming and development.

On successful completion you will be able to:
• Demonstrate understanding of the basic concepts that underlie modern database
management systems.
• Design and develop small, functional database applications using modern database
design methods.
• Complete different database programming tasks to specification using SQL.

1 If you need help with your assignment, please contact:
• the academic teaching staff in your unit for guidance in understanding or completing this
type of assessment
• the Writing Centre for academic skills support.

2 Indicative time-on-task is an estimate of the time required for completion of the assessment
task and is subject to individual variation

Delivery and Resources

Classes
Each week during the semester you should set aside two hours for lectures and two hours for a
workshop session (these may appear in the timetable as practicals). More specific information
will be announced via the unit webpage on iLearn. Students are urged to actively participate in
the workshops as this will help to engage students in problems, concepts, and help with
clarification.

Note that workshop classes and lectures for this unit commence in week 1. You should attend
the sessions you are enrolled in.

Computing Drop-in Centre
The computing drop-in centre is also available for extra sessions on concepts and catchups as
part of a Faculty of Science and Engineering initiative. The timetable and unit coverage across
sessions can be found here: https://students.mq.edu.au/study/faculties/science-and-engineering/
drop-in-centre.

Required and Recommended Texts and/or Materials

Textbook
The textbook listed below cover much of the required material that will be used in preparation of
lectures and/or assignments and/or practicals.

• Thomas Connolly and Carolyn Begg. Database Systems. A Practical Approach to Design
For some parts of learning, other necessary material will be made available on the unit iLearn site.

**Leganto Resources**

Unit reading details and breakdowns are available through the Leganto Block in the unit iLearn page.

**Unit Webpage and Technology Used and Required**

Digital recordings of lectures will be available on iLearn via tools such as Echo360.

**Websites**

The web page for this unit can be found at [http://ilearn.mq.edu.au](http://ilearn.mq.edu.au)

**Technology**

In this unit you will be exposed to the following technology and tools

- MySQL - Database Management System (Community Server)
- MySQL Workbench - Data Modeling Software Tool

**Methods of Communication and Discussion Boards**

The unit will make use of discussion boards hosted within iLearn. Please post questions there, they will be monitored by the staff on the unit regularly. The primary mode of communication will be through iLearn public and private discussion forums.

**Policies and Procedures**

Macquarie University policies and procedures are accessible from [Policy Central](https://policies.mq.edu.au). Students should be aware of the following policies in particular with regard to Learning and Teaching:

- Academic Appeals Policy
- Academic Integrity Policy
- Academic Progression Policy
- Assessment Policy
- Fitness to Practice Procedure
- Assessment Procedure
- Complaints Resolution Procedure for Students and Members of the Public
• **Special Consideration Policy**

Students seeking more policy resources can visit [Student Policies](https://students.mq.edu.au/support/study/policies). It is your one-stop-shop for the key policies you need to know about throughout your undergraduate student journey.

To find other policies relating to Teaching and Learning, visit [Policy Central](https://policies.mq.edu.au) and use the search tool.

**Student Code of Conduct**

Macquarie University students have a responsibility to be familiar with the Student Code of Conduct: [https://students.mq.edu.au/admin/other-resources/student-conduct](https://students.mq.edu.au/admin/other-resources/student-conduct)

**Results**

Results published on platform other than eStudent, (eg. iLearn, Coursera etc.) or released directly by your Unit Convenor, are not confirmed as they are subject to final approval by the University. Once approved, final results will be sent to your student email address and will be made available in eStudent. For more information visit [ask.mq.edu.au](http://ask.mq.edu.au) or if you are a Global MBA student contact globalmba.support@mq.edu.au

**Academic Integrity**

At Macquarie, we believe academic integrity – honesty, respect, trust, responsibility, fairness and courage – is at the core of learning, teaching and research. We recognise that meeting the expectations required to complete your assessments can be challenging. So, we offer you a range of resources and services to help you reach your potential, including free online writing and maths support, academic skills development and wellbeing consultations.

**Student Support**

Macquarie University provides a range of support services for students. For details, visit [http://students.mq.edu.au/support/](http://students.mq.edu.au/support/)

**The Writing Centre**

The Writing Centre provides resources to develop your English language proficiency, academic writing, and communication skills.

- Workshops
- Chat with a WriteWISE peer writing leader
- Access StudyWISE
- Upload an assignment to Studiosity
- Complete the Academic Integrity Module

The Library provides online and face to face support to help you find and use relevant information resources.

- Subject and Research Guides
Student Services and Support

Macquarie University offers a range of Student Support Services including:

- **IT Support**
- Accessibility and disability support with study
- Mental health support
- Safety support to respond to bullying, harassment, sexual harassment and sexual assault
- Social support including information about finances, tenancy, and legal issues
- Student Advocacy provides independent advice on MQ policies, procedures, and processes

Student Enquiries

Got a question? Ask us via AskMQ, or contact Service Connect.

IT Help

For help with University computer systems and technology, visit [http://www.mq.edu.au/about_us/offices_and_units/information_technology/help/](http://www.mq.edu.au/about_us/offices_and_units/information_technology/help/).

When using the University's IT, you must adhere to the Acceptable Use of IT Resources Policy. The policy applies to all who connect to the MQ network including students.

Changes from Previous Offering

We value student feedback to be able to continually improve the way we offer our units. As such we encourage students to provide constructive feedback via student surveys, to the teaching staff directly, or via the FSE Student Experience & Feedback link in the iLearn page.

We have:

- made adjustments to the items being assessed and the workload expectations for the three assignments.
- injected more material in the workshop to assist with activities for learning key threshold concepts and also expanded the revision quiz activities.
- added a "week 0 expected knowedge" area with revision / on-boarding material to better set expectations for where students need to be at for the start of this unit.
- adjusted the lecture topics to give more time and resources to database programming concepts and also distributed databases.
Computing Drop-in Centre

COMP2350 is supported by the Computing Drop-in Centre (CDC) that operates daily (weekdays) from,

- 09:00 to 11:00 (trial, at least during the first half of S2 2023),
- 12:00 to 14:00,
- 15:00 to 17:00,
- 18:00 to 20:00 (online)

The web page at https://students.mq.edu.au/study/faculties/science-and-engineering/drop-in-centre contains further information including:

- location,
- the service agreement about what the centre can and cannot help you with,
- week in which the service begins,
- other units supported by the centre,
- roster (as not all time slots will have staff supporting every unit),
- zoom links for the evening sessions.
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